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I' RED SOX PLAYERS

PLAN INVESTMENTS

Majority Will Buy Real Estate.
Wood Wants Flying

Machine.
i

i STAHL SEEKS BANK STOCK

, Champions, Each With $4024.63 to
' Spend, to Scatter It All Over
? Country Four to Go Into

Vaudeville In Singing Act. t

BOSTON. Oct. 17. (Special.)
Twenty-tw- o players of the Boston
American League baseball team are
14024.63 richer tonight as the result
of their victory over the. New York
Giants yesterday, which gave them the
world's baseball title. A total of
188.541.01. won by the winning team,
was divided among the players.

The players told today how they in-

tend to Invest their winnings. The
Coast Leaguers, on the Boston pay-

roll Hooper, Lewis and Hall said
they probably would ' invest their
money In a fruit orchard in their home
state.

Stahl ti Bar Bank Share.
' "Guess I'll use my money in buying
up few stray shares of stock in that
bank in Chicago, of which I am

said Manager Stahl.
"New Rochelle, K. Y. real estate

looks awful good to me," said Captain
Heine Wagner. I've got all the rest
of my money invested that way and
guess I'll lay this up in dirt, too, al-
though," and Wagner grinned, "I hear
they're planning to run me for Mayor
back home. Now, if that's the case,
maybe I'll keep a little money out for
campaign expenses."

Mood May Bay Airship.
"Haven't made any plans yet," said

IMtcher Joe Wood. Guess I'll drop the
check in a bank and wait around for
an investment to show up. However,
if I can get a nice aeroplane cheap
enough, I might buy one. Flying
fascinates me."

Catcher Cady lives in Bishop Hill.
I1L He has invested every dollar he
has earned in the game in farm land
and his winnings in the world series
will go the same way.

Outfielder Speaker has not decided
what he Is going to do with his money
ultimately, but for the present ne s

, going to place it in the bank.
"This nice little bundle of money

will give me a chance to buy a farm
up near my home in Burlington, Ver-
mont, that I've had my eye on for a
long time." said Pitcher Ray Collins.

Red Sox Form Quartet.
Harry Gardner, the third sacker,

who hails- - from Vermont, is going to
invest in Vermont farm land.

Hugh Bedient. the young pitcher
who was recently married, is going to
buy a new house with part of his

; money, bank another portion, and use
the rest for his tuition at some law
college.

Bradley. "Buck" O'Brien, Bill Car-riga- n

and "Heine" Wagner go into
vaudeville, billed as the- "Red Sox"
quartet, in two weeks, and will play
all over the country and get according
to Bradley, the "highest salary ever
paid for an act of this kind."

The American Leaguers are the
heroes of Boston, which gave itself
up to a celebration which ended in a
great parade and mass meeting in
Faneuil Hall, where the players were
lionized.

MATHEWSON IS HEARTBROKEN

Giant Pitcher Says He Will Xever

Twirl In World Series Again.
NEW YORK. Oct. 17. (Special.)

There is sadness in the hearts of every
member of the Giant team today, but
saddest of them all is Christy Mathew-
son, who hurled the game which made
the Boston Red Sox champions of the
world by their victory over New
York in Boston.

Mathewson is heartbroken over his
defeat and refuses to be comforted. A

number of Mathewson's friends called
on him today, but the king of pitchers
preferred to be alone. He let it be
known that he is greatly disappointed
and declares he will never pitch in a
big series again. It is intimated that
he will likely quit the game for good
now.

There is no excuse for the Giants.
There can be only individual absolution
for the sins of error. It, Is Mathewson
who emerges from the long series
without having won a single game, but
with all the laurels.

It was the day of reckoning In Wall
street today, and as a result of the out-
come of- the last game In the world se-
ries it Is estimated that over S 100,000
has been won and lost in that financial
district and was paid over.

PULLMAN" ELEVEN. IS LIGHT

Bender to Send Team Averaging 168

Pounds Against Idaho.
PCLLMAN, Wash., Oct. 17. (Special.)
With the opening game of the sea-

son Iminent, two facts stand out with
prominence, one being that Washing-
ton State College will go into the
game with Idaho with only three old
players from last year's bunch; 'the
other is that for practically the first
time In its history Pullman this year
has a light team. The members of
Bender's "eligibility list" were weighed,
stripped, this morning and the average

" was 168 H against 185 for last year.
The three last year's men are Kein-hol- z,

left half, who will run the team
in the Idaho game. Captain Joe Harter
being hors de combat with a sprained
ankle: Suvre, who will be shifted out
to guard to take Harter's place, and
big. long George Harter. whose six
feet seven frame will occupy its usual
place at center.

Some of Bender's lightweights are:
Lester Cook, right half, 147 pounds:
Rock, quarterback, 140 pounds: Kein-hol- z

(captain in the absence of George
Harter), 152. and Tweed, halfback, and
a mighty scrappy player, 166. Heavier
men are Suvre. 185. left tackle: George
Harter. center, 189; Applequist, 178;

Frank Goff. 185: J. E. Love, guard. 185.

The latter may start a guard position
in the Idaho game. Foster, fullback,

' and one of the most accomplished play-
er on the team, weighs in at 176.

CLCB PLANS OCEAN FROLIC

Multnomah Winter Aquatic Event to

Be Held Deceinlier 7 and 8.

f The annual winter ocean irouc ui
Multnomah ciud win oe neia on our-da- y

and Sunday, December 7 and 8,

according to the announcement yester-
day of Frank E. Watklns. chairman of
the club swimming committee.

Chairman Watklns expects to have
200 people in the surf party this year,
with 75 of them swimmers. Interest in
th swim Is keener this season than

ever before, although the date is over
six weeks away.

The party will leave Portland in a
special train at noon on Saturday, ar-
riving at Gearhart at 5:30 o'clock. After
dinner a dance will be staged in the
hotel, followed by a swim in the tank
and the midnight plunge Into the
ocean.

A number of impromptu races under
the direction of Arthur Cavill. Mult-
nomah Club swimming instructor, to-

gether with exhibitions, will be held
In the Gearhart tank Sunday morning.
The party will arrive home Sunday
night.

MARSHALL OPPOSES BETTING

Indiana Governor Reruscs to Permit
Operations or "Bookies."

CHICAGO Oct. 17. "I shall not per-

mit betting in Indiana. I have given
instructions to proper officials to this
effect. If they fall to carry out my
Instructions I shall displace them."

Thus spoke Governor Marshall today
after hearing of betting of the open-
ing of the 15 days' race meeting of
the Mineral Springs Jockey Club at
Porter. Ind- - yesterday.

The Democratic
candidate passed through Chicago en
route West on a speaking tour.

whiteIox again win

EACH CHICAGO TEAM NOW HAS

THREE VICTORIES.

Zimmerman's Hitting Gives Nation-ai- d

Big Lead, but Richie and
Lavender Fail to Hold It.

CHICAGO, Oct. 17. The White Box

tied up the Chicago championship
series today by winning 8 to 5, their
third straight game from the-Cub- s, in
another great rally.

The series now stands three games
apiece, and tomorrw's winner will take
the title and big end of the gate re-

ceipts. Walsh pitched the ninth' and
shut out the Nationals.

Zimmerman's hitting was respon-
sible for four of the Cub's tallies. His
sacrifice fly scored Miller In the first;
his home run drive, which hit the
grandstand in left and bounded to cen-
ter, brought himself and Tinker home
in the fourth and his double came in
the eighth after Miller's triple had
sent home Good, who was hit by a
pitched ball, while batting for Cheney.

A single by Borton and a wild pitch
by Cheney, followed by Schalk's single,
gave the Sox a run in the second.
Then in the sixth Collins and Weaver
were Infected with Zimmerman's habit,
and each hit a home run. Burton hav-
ing doubled between these exploits.

The ninth inning started with the
Cubs leading, but Richie, who relieved
Chenev. was wild and two passes and
a hit filled the bases. With one out.
Lavender came to the rescue, only to
be touched for a triple by Mattick, the
first man up. ,

Official attendance was 11.893 and
the total receipts were JS962.50.

R. H.E.I ' R.H. E.
Nationals.. 5 8 0Americans. . 8 13 0

Batterles--Chene- y. Richie, Lavender
and Archer; Lange. Walsh and Schalk.

HILL TO MEET LINCOLN TODAY

Teams Arc About Same Weight.

Fast Game Is Expected.
Having found out its strength in the

recent game with Jefferson High, Hill
Military Academy is prepared to give
Lincoln High School a good game today
on Multnomah Field. A few changes
and additions to the team will also
help the cause of the soldier boys. The
game will start at 3:15 P. M.

Eddie McAllen has this year taken
sides with Hill Military Academy. He
will be played at either fullback or
quarter, and will do effective work in
either place, despite the fact that he
has been in a suit less than a week.

Last year he played a great game
with Columbia University and showed
himself to be a great gridiron general.
The year before, his first, he played
end and quarter with Jefferson High.

Henry Jones, another player of some
interscholastic fame, has also returned
to the school and may take a place v.

He played several good games at
end last Fall, and, although Hill has
good ends now, he will be able to help
when the fray gets too strong for two.

Lincoln will present about the same
front which played against Portland
A'cademy. The team will weigh aboul
the same as Hill and will bring out
several plays adapted to the new
rules. The probable line-up- s:

Lincoln High. Position. Hill Acad.
Jones LG Jones, Smith
Dudley LT "t. Martin
Johns L G Arthur
RIsely C Brown
Buach

' RB '. ... Graham
Uoane RT Dunsan
H Groce R Blacklstone
Kenney, Lewis QB... Metcalt. McAllen
Mulkey RH y

E Oroce .... L H Morgan
Condlt F B. . . McAllen. Briggs

ORTERTC BEATS SCHEDULE

Waterhouse Vessel Returning to

Coast With Portland Cargo.
Information forwarded from Seattle

to Agent Prichard, of the Waterhouse
line, Is that the British Steamer Orteric
sailed from Yokohama October 15. She
is three days ahead of her schedule,
and while the steamer will not be sent
to Portland, as in the past, she is
bringing consignments of Oriental car-
go for distribution here.

The British Steamer Ockley. which
will load here for the Waterhouse line,
is to get away from this harbor with
flour, wheat and lumber, and while
she will not be rushed, as was the Thor,
she will not be delayed, if possible
to avoid it. The Fitzclarence, which is
bringing 1000 tons of sulphur In the
Robert Dollar & Company's account.. , mfur Kv WAterhnuse..W 1 i 1 UVl W t w.w. J
until that is discharged, so her sailing
date has not yet oten u

Grammar League Results.
After a lay-o- ff of one day, the gram-

mar soccer teams will start play again
today with three games. Thompson
will play Eliot, Montavllia will play
Rose City and Weston will tangle with
Clinton Kelly. The next football games
will not take place until Tuesday.

Robert Manary was the star in the
game between, the Kerns 8Jd Shattuck
grammar schools' soccer teams Tues-
day afternoon. Through his three goals
Buckrnan won, S to 1. O Malley kicked
the one score for Buckrnan. The boys
played a spirited game, but showed
the- - lack of knowledge of the fine
nnint, ftf the eame.

The results of the opening games of
the grammar soccer schedule, uuesoay,
were: Sell wood 1, Llewellyn 1 and
Pnrf.mnnth 1. Peninsula 0.
. The results of the opening games of
the grammar football were: nouaoay
33, Hawthorne 0, and Holman 16,

Clinton Kelly 6.
Because Chapman School was unable

to muster 11 men, the game with Ar-le- ta

had to be called off.

Washington "U" Player Hnrt.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,

Seattle, Oct. 17. (Special.) "Happy"
Miller, one of Coach Dobie's best back-flel- d

men, was injured in a scrimmage
yesterday. "He came out of a heavy
line ploy limping and was sent to the
sidelines. He has developed a bad
flesh bruise on his right leg and Poble
has been worried about him. Miller
comes from Vancouver High School.

liATIdL LEAGUE

I ousT FOGEL

Murphy to Be Called to Ac-

count by Magnates for

Attack on Cubs.

SERIES PROVES BUT LITTLE

Luck Plays Big Part but Expert
Gives Giants Credit for Fierce

Attack and Remarkable
Fielding In Pinches.

BT HUGH S. FULLERTON.
BOSTON. Mass., Oct. 17. (SpeciaD

Knw ' that the wnrld series and the
local civil war am ended more or less
happily, one would think that baseball
would cease to hold the center of the
nta.a-e- . Tet the same is lust warming
up. With the players scouting around
and picking up pennies in. exhibition
games the magnates are leaping Into
the limelight and the next meeting of
the National League is HKeiy to oe
mare exciting even than the world's
series.

The National League, suffering re-
verses on the field and losing the es-

timation of the followers of the game,
is at last determined to clean its Au-
gean garage. . During the world's se-

ries, while the Eastern club owners
were together, steps were taken to
punish Horace Fogel, ostensible own-
er of the Philadelphia team, and C.
W. Murphy, ostensible owner of the
Chicago club. Just what they can do
to Murphy tney oo not Know, out m

,a mil film t n nrcmint for his
actions in the anti-drinki- and the
Chance cases ana io oring presnuic
upon those whom they believe own
the club to clo9e Murphy up or close
him out.

Fogel May Be Ousted.
a, i.n,t fiv Af the owners, it if)

said, will vote to oust Horace Fogel
from the league ana n me prrasuic
they intend to bring upon the owners

, D.ii,A)nhfB ciuh falls to bring
the desired effect they propose to
threaten the charter ngnis oi i"
Philadelohia team to compel the re
moval of Fogel.

President Lynch nas insisted
the direct issue and will continue to

it whAther the majority
of the club owners will back him up
In his demands remain to d
a.., hi, m,ih le certain, that either
Lynch or Murphy and Fogel must go.
Lynch Is a man set in ms )
no Chicago fan could denounce the
.AAAnt utterances and actions of
Murphy and Fogel more strongly than
he does. Herrmann, oi cuuibc 1

smoothing things over and mangling
the dirty linen quickly, but Lynch, re-

alizing that" the National League has
been seriously damaged by the late

, , . ........ ie H.tprmined uoon a
thorough housecleaning and during the

..last week he nas Deen
support of several of the club owners.

World Serle. Proves Little.
The world's series so far as practical

results went proved nothing except
that Boston has a slightly stronger
team than New York with a weaker
pitching staff and that the Giants have
developed a line of attack that is
likely to upset even stronger teams.
The Giants trust to their speed and
courage in attack to force the other

themselves rather thanteams to beat
to a vicious attack to bat out a vic-

tory Undoubtedly Boston has a strong-

er attack at bat; beyon.l doubt New
York has a faster team on the bases.
Boston is steadier and a little less bril-

liant in defense.
The luck which swayed the series

was almost entirely with the Giants,
except in the final game which the Sox

won on luck. This Is not meant to

detract anything from the Giants, who
and desperate de-

fense
nut up a brilliant

against an attack stronger than
1 Kai onfmintprftd iii their

oTu'leur Yer'they were lucky in

that they did their greatest
when they had ' to do it to save a
game, and they did it every time. On
the other hand, every little slip Bos-

ton made was at the critical instant
and every slip cost them dearly. De-vo- re

and Snodgrass saved games by
making the greatest catches of their
lives. Herzog helped save one by the
most wonderful play he ever made.
Duffy Lewis lost one game by muffing
a line fly straight into his hands, a
thing that happens once a season;
r. a .... aa thA same thing on the
final game, and Carrlgan failed to
hang on to a ioui mi. hamiM the ball JustBlivtu a -
dribbled out of his mitt.-- If it had been
Herxog. the ball would have hit on his
left shoulder ana stuc. meic.

Series One of Luck.
., of luckt-- i u was r,thr one

and little things than of great achieve
ments and it aia not sirmc
either team played much scientific
ball. The strangeness of the pitchers
tney faced and their attempts to out-
guess the opposition was responsible
for this and it looked to me as if the
New York pitchers outguessed the Bos-

ton pitchers. It was desperate base-
ball all the way through with no show
of yellow streak on either side.

From a financial standpoint the
series was the greatest ever staged.
The receipts were larger than the en-

tire National League took at the gate
In a season 20 years ago. The players
with more money coming to them than
has been given to any players, wanted
more and In their greed they demanded
a share of the money received from
the tie game or their choice of the
players' share of the four largest
games.

Mistake Soon Realised.
Their attitude was unreasonable and

dangerous and was the result of the
wrong decision of the National com-
mission of the first series between
Chicago and Detroit when they decided
that in case of a tie the players should
have their share. They made the de-

cision hastily and after thinking it
over saw the peril of it, realizing how
easy it would be to leave any close
game tied and they decided, or rather
their leagues did, that the players
should cut in only on four games, re-

gardless of ties. What their motives
were makes no- differences. It was
dangerous.

Then the Question was raised and
the commission, after hearing Mathew-
son's argument, decided that It had not
the power to decide, although it has
decided twice, and threw the problem
to the two leagues. Much as it might
please us to see the players get the
coin, their attitude is ridiculous and
their grasping for money does not help
the game.

The umpiring In the world's series
was the best I ever saw. There was
not a serious mistake and not one de-

cision was seriously questioned. Bos-
ton had one chance to kick when a
runner slid the ball out of Herzog's
hands after being tagged out, but he
was so palpably out It was foolish to
question.

On balls and strikes the work of the
umpires was almost perfect. I did not
question live onus mm aiiuva
the entire series and those were close.

The umpiring was a triumph and one
of the features of the .contests.

RED SOX PARADE IX BOSTON

Thousands Cheer New Champions of

Baseball AVorld.

BOSTON, Oct. 17. Through streets
lined by thousands of spectators the
Boston Red Sox, world's champions of
1912, paraded in automobiles today
from Fenway Park to Faneuil Hall,
where they were congratulated by city
officials and thousands of followers of
the game.

The players presented Manager Stahl
and President James McAleer with lov-

ing cups.

WILLAMETTE TO PLAY INDIANS

Rube Sanders, Veteran Chemawa

Line Plunger, Again Dona Suit.
txtt t 4 vpttp iTKtVERSITY. Salem.

Or., Oct. 17. (Special.) The Willam
ette University rootDau team is nuru m
work for Saturday's game with the
Chemawa Indians. The line-u- p of the
Indians is known to be a formidable
nn A an1 txrlth thft mtlim Of "Rube"
Sanders into the game, the player rated
a few seasons ago as tne Dest tuiioacn.
In-t- he Northwest, a lot of trouble will
be In store for Willamette.

While Willamette's line-u- p will not
be as formidable as against Oregon
last Saturday, on account of minor in-4i-

tAtim ninv la Advancing ranidly.
McRae's injured ankle will keep him
away from tnis game, ana wuue 110

could go in, no chances will be taken,
vat, it th. tram a is lost. Neither Bel

linger nor Francis will be in the line
up against tne maians.

OREGON COACHES GLUM

BACK FIELD WEAKENED BY IN-

JURIES' AND FACULTY.

Men on Way to Whitman With Star
Plunger Nursing Knee Team

, Runs Through Signals.

UNIVERSITY of OREGON, Eugene,
rv-- t 17, rsnecial.) Oregon's football
squad, numbering 15 players, together
with Coach Louis Plnkham ana Trainer
William Hayward, left tonight for
Walla Walla, the scene of the Oregon--

Whitman game Saturday.
Regarding Oregon's chances against

Whitman, the coaches are dubious. The
action of the faculty in barring Par-
sons Just before the game has again
played havoc with the team. With
Heusner still afflicted with a bad
knee, Pinkham is not overburdened
with good .back-fiel- d men. In fact, so
keenly is the shortage felt that
Heusner may be called onto fill his
old position at half in spite of his
injury.

In Niles, Bloomqulst and Kinder,
Whitman has the fastest back-fiel- d

trio In the conference, Judging by the
records of all three men on the cinder
path. Whether they will be able to
run the Oregon ends and tackles is,
of course, a matter of speculation, but
this style of play is almost certain to
be a feature of Whitman's attack. In
contrast, the, Oregon back field is
composed entirely of
Cook, Heusner, Jones, Briedwell, Par-
sons and Hartsuck are all noted for
their attainments la straight bucking
rather than in circuitous running.

The Oregon team will probably line
up as previously announced, . except
that there seems to be no chance for
Parsons. Caufield will play center;
Fenton. right guard; Fariss, left guard;
Bailey, right tackle; Grout, left tackle;
Bradshaw, right end; Jones, left end;
Walker, quarterback; Briedwell, right
half;. Heusner, left half ;. Cook, full-
back. Officials have not yet been
agreed upon.

Togged out In abbreviated track
gingham, the University of Oregon
football squad. 15 strong, ran through
30 minutes of lively signal work yes-
terday afternoon on Multnomah Field.
The boys are on their way to Walla
Walla for the Whitman College game
Saturday and quite a knot of former
Eugene stuOents turned out for a peep
at the lemon-yello- w hopes of 1912.

Head Coach pinkham appeared a lit-

tle bit discouraged by the faculty
barring of Halfback Parsons. He will
have to use either Jones or Heusner
at Parsons' position, with Briedwell at
the other half, Cook at full and Wal-
ker at quarter. Cornell accompanied
the squad and will likely be used at
quarter a portion of the game.

Assistant Coach Gordon Moores was
In the party, but will go on to watch
the Washington State College team in
action against Idaho, so as to get some
pointers for the Oregon-Washingto- n

state game at Eugene October 26.
Those in the party, in addition to

Coaches Pinkham and Moores, Trainer
Hayward and Manager Geary, were:
Captain Dean Walker, Jones, Huesner,
Cook, Fenton, Bailey, Grout, Fariss,
Briedwell, Cornell, Caufield, Anunsen,
Bradshaw, Hartsuck and Soden.

"If we cannot bring the two Oregon
schools together in an athletic way
without sacrificing the interest of the
club, the board of directors will un-

doubtedly agree to the proposal for
Thanksgiving Eugene-Corvall- is games
on Multnomah field." said A. M. Ells-
worth, president of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club, last night.

"The proposition as outlined in the
Corvallis reports, was presented to the
board at its meeting a week ago. NWe
naturally took no action without de-

termining the attitude of the Oregon
management. The matter will prob-
ably be settled at the meeting of the
board next Tuesday.".

While Multnomah Club would be
loath to give up the annual Thanks-
giving Day football struggle in Port-
land, the day will probably be given
over to the two Oregon institutions it
the university accepts the Corvallis
proposals. The plan is to give the club
one-thi- rd of the gate receipts for the
use of the field and the abandonment
of its own Thanksgiving game. The
cancellation of the 1918 Multnomah
Club-Orego- n University game here,
which is scheduled under a two-ye- ar

contract, would e necessary.

Football Managers to Meet.
President Gianelll, of the Archer &

Wiggins football league, has called a
special meeting of the league managers
for 8 o'clock Saturday night. The ob-

ject of the session is to discuss weights,
and to act upon the protest of the
McLoughlin Club team against Albina
for being overweight. The average
weight of the clubs, for 18 men, must
not be more than 135 pounds, with
150 pounds the "heftiest" individual.
Several of the clubs are not observing
the poundage rule. The F. E. Watklns
team will meet Albina at 1 o'clock
Sunday afternoon on the Columbus
Club grounds. s

Y.'M. C. A. Red Sox Win.

The Red Sox again triumphed over the
Giants yesterday, this time in the gym-
nasium of -- the Portland Young Men's
Christian Association. The competing
teams are selected from the members
of the noon business men's class, and
the Red Sox won, 7 to 3. It was the
first 'of a series of five weekly games
for the championship. There was a
large gallery of wives and friends of
members of the class.

Paderewski's choice the famous
Weber plano-- sold only by Kohler &

Chase, 375 Washington at West Fark.

FOGEL IS ASSAILED

Formal Charges Preferred by

National League.

SLUR AT UMPIRES' STIRS

Philadelphia Club Head Ordered to
Prove Statement That League

Race Was Unfair or Step Down

and Out From Body.

NEW YORK, Oct. 17. Formal charges
against Horace Fngel, president of the
Philadelphia- - Nationals, based on his
alleged assertions that umpires had
favored the New York Club and that
this year's race had been fixed! for
that club to win, were ordered drawn
at a special meeting here today of the
National League.

Mr. Fogel will have an opportunity
to substantiate statements published
over his signature, accusing certain
umpires of unfairness. The charges
will Include statements which Presi-
dent Fogel is alleged to have made
at the Philadelphia baseball park at
the last series played there with the
New York team; an accusation alleged
to have been made that the manager
of .the St. Louis Club weakened his
team by playing substitutes so that
New York could win; and charges made
by William, an umpire, whose fairness
was' said to have been impugned by
Mr. Fogel.

- Proof Is Demanded.
"If he can prove that the National

League race was crooked this year,
and that the umpires or the president
of the league were parties to it," said
President Lynch in a statement to
the meeting, "then the umpires should
be discharged and blacklisted from
ever taking paft'ln organized baseball
and the president of the league should
step down and out of his position in
disgrace.

"On the other hand, 11 tnese ensree.
cannot be proved, then it 1b up to the
National League to pass again, pre-

venting this man from representing
a National League club In any capacity.
I respectfully place this before you
gentlemen and ask your wishes as to
procedure in this case."

Fogel to Answer la 10 Dayfc
John A. Heydler, secretary of the

league, was directed to present the
charges to President Fogel within five
days and five days was given Mr.
Fogel to draw up his answer. The
league will meet here Tuesday, No-

vember 26, to hear Mr. Fogel's de- -

Thomas J. Lynch, president of the
league, presided .at today's meeting.
The clubs represented were: Boston, by
James E. Gaffney; Brooklyn, by Charles
H Ebbets; Chicago, by proxy held by
Mr Ebbets; Cincinnati, by August
Herrmann; Pittsburg by proxy held by

Mr. Herrman: New York, by John
Whalen and C. L. Sullivan; St. Louis
by L. O. Hocker, and Philadelphia, by
Horace Fogel.

FIVE GAMES PROPOSED

CORVALLIS STUDENTS AGREE TO

PLAY AT EUGENE.

Concession Based on Provision That

Oregon Contracts to Play Next

Four Gaines at Portland.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallis, Oct. 17. (Special.)
The latest move on the part of the stu-

dents of Oregon Agricultural College
in the matter of playing the proposed
game of football with the University of
Oregon was made today at noon, when
a special meeting of the student body
adopted resolutions authorizing Gradu-
ate Manager Pilkington to schedule a
series of live football games with the
University of Oregon, with the under-
standing that the first game be played
at Eugene on November 23 next, and
that the other four be played in Port-
land on successive Thanksgiving days.

At a previous meeting of the student
.body Manager Pilkington explained
the result of his former negotiations
with the university management, and
today's concession that the game be
played this year in Eugene is the re-

sult of a reconsideration of the ques- -

"copies of the resolutions adopted to-

day and sent to Graduate Manager
Geary and also to the president of the
associated students at the university
provide "that a game of football be-

tween the teams representing the Uni-

versity of Oregon and Oregon Agricul-
tural College be played at Eugene Sat-
urday. November 23, 1912, on the fol-

lowing conditions: That, a contract
providing for a series of five games be
signed before the accredited represent-
atives of the two institutions provid-
ing for the first game at Eugene and
the second, third, fourth and fifth
games to be played at Portland on the
field of the Multnomah Amateur Ath-

letic Club on successive Thanksgiving
days."

Graduate Manager Pilkington says
that the management of the Multno-
mah Club has indicated that such an
arrangement would be acceptable to
the club.

SPORTING SPARKS
SUTER, Portland pitcner,

HARRY bung up a season's strikeout
record of 16 Seals recently, held the
1911 high-wat- er mark, too. He whiffed
17 Senators at Sacramento early last
season.

Tommy Sheehan has gone iuto the
real estate business. The
and Sacramento third-sack- er mad.i
many friends while in the Coast League
and should not find it a hard Job dis-

posing of his wares.
m

The National commission has upheld
the National board in placing the
Southern Michigan League back Into
class D. The circuit started the ear
with class C, but two clubs dropped
out, reducing the population to less
than 200,000.

Harry Hooper, the Boston outfielder,
as at one time purchased by the

Sacramento Coast League team for $25.

Bud Sharpe, of Oakland, recalls the
time when the Providence club in the
International League offered Bedient
for sale for $750, and none of the other
clubs wanted him. Sharpe was with
Buffalo then.

A. G. Spalding, the old ballplayer,
who makes his home at San Diego, is
among those who will not say "I told
you so." Spalding thought the expe-

rience of the Giants would give them
a victory over Boston!

Tommy Tracey, of the Multnomah
Club boxing school, is in receipt of a
letter from his pupil, Mark O'Donnetl.
The heavyweight protege says he went
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NELSON PKVIES MARRIAGE

Bat, However, Says He Will Soon

Visit Fay King at Denver.
CHICAGO, ' Oct. 17. (Special.) "Be-

lieve me, I am not married yet. The
chances are I will be soon, though.
Don't be afraid. I'll not put It over
on my good friends. If I get married
they will soon know all about It."

Battling Nelson, of Hegewisch, 111.,

political leader, real estate dealer and
fisticuff adept, had that to- - say today
in answer to a story that he had quietly
taken Miss Fay King, of Denver, Colo.,
formerly of Portland, Or,, as his wife.

Miss King is a cartoonist on the
Denver Post. She has drawn many
pictures of the fighter, and he has
them in his Hegewisch home to show.

"That story that I admitted being
married is a mistake," he smiled.
"Miss King is an awful nice girl and
the chances are all In favor of a match.
I'm going out there pretty soon to
see her and then I'll know more
about it."

Then Bat smiled again.

Club Billiard Tourney Start.
The Multnomah Club scratch bil-

liard tourney opened Wednesday, with
W. M. Dennis and D. R. Clark victors
In two of the six scheduled matches
played. Dennis defeated A. V. Morris.
100-8- 0, averaging two, while Clark
beat Johnson. 100-9- 4, averaging 2.5. O.
R. Kerrigan forfeited to W. M. Dennis,
J. H. McKenzie to A. W. Morris, W. B.
Streeter to Johnson, and S. J. Harder
to D. R. Clark.

OPIUM SEIZURES ARE RICH

Three Persons Arrested and Drug
Worth $6000 Taken.

SEATTLE. Wash., Oct 17. Learning
that a huge quantity of opium had
recently been landed in British Colum-
bia and that an effort would be made
to bring it across the border, customs'
officers have been doubly vigilant and
have seized within 'a week opium
valued at $6000 and arrested three per-
sons. Last Saturday an Inspector found
in a woman's room on a train at
Blaine a suitcase containing 100 flve-ta- el

tins of opium. The owner was not
discovered.

William Osborne, arrested In Belling-ha- m

last Monday while carrying 18
tins pf opium through the railroad
yards admitted his guilt, and was
brought to Seattle for trial. At Ever-so- n,

Whatcom County, yesterday, a
strikingly-handsom- e woman named
Mrs. Lillian Dillon, was arrested, to-
gether with a man who represented
himself as her husband. The pair had
60 five-ta- el tins of opium in their pos-
session.

Big Blast on Hoad Postponed.
SALEM, Or., Oct. 17. (Special.) It

was announced here today that the gi-
gantic dynamite blast scheduled to be
fired near Monroe, on the lines of the
Portland, Eugene & Eastern, has been
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